[Is heart rate adequately controlled in chronic systolic heart failure patients in Germany? results from a nationwide survey (INDICATE)].
Elevated resting heart rate is associated with increased morbidity and mortality in patients with chronic systolic heart failure (CHF). Lowering of heart rate improves cardiovascular outcome in these patients. Therefore, heart rate reduction is an important element of therapeutic management and consistently reflected in current European guidelines for heart failure. Methods: The INDICATE study was initiated as a multicenter nationwide cross-sectional survey aiming to analyze the current quality of care in outpatients with CHF (documented left ventricular systolic dysfunction) in Germany. 20 consecutive patients were to be included in the survey from February until June 2012 by 793 cardiologic private practices. Detailed documentation of each patient was performed using a standardized questionnaire. CHF was known for more than 6 months in 88 % of the 15 148 included patients. Mean heart rate in the study population was 73 ± 13 min⁻¹. In 42 % of patients the heart rate was ≥ 75 min⁻¹. 86 % were treated with betablockers. However, higher doses of betablockers were not associated with lower resting heart rate. 27 % of patients remained on heart rates ≥ 75 min⁻¹ although receiving at least 50 % of betablocker target dose. INDICATE reveals a considerable proportion of outpatients with CHF showing an elevated heart rate despite beta blockade - irrespective of applied dose. These results emphasize the importance of optimizing the pharmacological management of resting heart rate according to guidelines in these patients.